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Newton, Love Selected As 1947-1948 
Editors Of Technique And Blue Print 

Spitzer, Elfe Chosen 
Yellow Jacket Heads 

BLUEPRINT 
Will Be Given 
Out Next Week 

1 9 4 7 Edition to Be 
Distributed Monday 

The 1947 edition of the B L U E 
P R I N T will be released next week ac
cording to an announcement made by 
the B L U E P R I N T Staff. The year
book can be obtained in Room 112 of 
Knowles dormitory from 1 to 5 
p. m. Seniors are to obtain their an
nuals Monday; juniors, Tuesday; 
sophomores, Wednesday; and fresh
men, Thursday. Students are asked 
to observe the days set aside for their 
class, because yearbooks will be given 
only to a student on the day set 
aside for his class. 

Al l students who have been in 
regular day school for three quarters 
since last September will receive their 
B L U E P R I N T without additional 
charge. A n y student, who has for 
some reason or other not been in 
school all three of these quarters, will 
have to pay $1.75 per quarter for each 
quarter he has missed in order to re
ceive a copy of the B L U E P R I N T . 
Students who have been in night 
school or have had a Co-op work ses
sion since September are considered 
out of school for that particular 
quarter or quarters; and therefore, in 
order to receive a copy of the B L U E 
P R I N T must pay $1.75 for each quar
ter missed. 

Shell Oil Company 
Offers Graduate 
Fellowship In ChE 

The Shell Oil Company has estab
lished a graduate fellowship at the 
Georgia School of Technology for the 
purpose of furthering advanced study 
and research in Chemical Engineer
ing. 

The fellowship carries a stipened of 
$1200 for the academic year, plus an 
additional sum of $300 per year which 
is made available for the purchase of 
research equipment. The recipient will 
be reimbursed for any expense in
curred in connection with tuition or 
academic fees. 

The award may be renewed for a 
second year. It is expected that full 
time will be devoted to advanced study 
and research. No other service will 
be required or permitted. There are 
no restrictions concerning research 
problems and the holder of the fellow
ship is under no obligation to the 
donor. Veteran students may hold 
these fellowships in addition to ben-
fits under Public Law 346 or 16. 

Applications are invited from men 
with bachelor's degrees in Chemical 
Engineering from accredited schools. 
Preference will be given to those ap
plicants who have in addition com
pleted a year or more of advanced 
study, but this is not a necessary con
dition for appointment. 

Applications must be received on or 
before June 15, 1947, if they are to be 
considered for the 1947-1948 academic 
year. Selection will be made by the 
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Here are Murray Spitzer ( left) , who is with Tom Elfe (not in pic
ture), Co-Editor of the Yellow Jacket; Erskine Love (second from left) , 
Editor of the Blueprint; Tom Crossley, Managing Editor of Technique, 
and Al Newton (right) , new Editor of the Technique. Elfe was sick at 
the time the photograph was made. 

Studen tCou ncilElec Hon 
Scheduled This Monday 

M a y 2 is the date set for the final 
election of members to the Tech Stu
dent Council for the coming year, an
nounces Noel Turner, president of 
the Student Council. 

Results of the Primary election held 
last Monday are listed as follows: In 
the A E Department, Jack Yarbrough 
and Milton Beilock were nominated. 
One will be selected. 

The seniors of the Architecture De
partment named Ben Brown and 
Frank Bull to run in the election. They 
will select one of these as their mem
ber to the Council. 

Howard Woodham and Robert 
Lester were selected by the senior 
class of the ChE department. One 
man will be selected. 

A s representative for the Civil 
Engineers, either John Miner, Jr. or 
Jack Holladay will be chosen by the 
seniors. 

Jack Young, Jack Fulwiler, Dick 
Atchley, and Ed L. Anderson will run 
to see who will fill the two positions 
on the council for the I E Department. 

In the IM Department, W a l l y 
Buchanan, Scott Bennett, Will iam Bell 
and H . C. Batten were nominated by 

the senior class for the final election. 
Two of these men will be selected. 

The senior M E students will choose 
two of these four men for their repre
sentatives : Thomas W . Edwards, W i l 
liam A . Brooks, 'Robert F . Engeman, 
and Joe S. Gilliam. 

Will iam D. Luppmann and Ferris 
Y . Mathews are the nominees for the 
one position as senior council member 
of the Textile Engineering Depart
ment. 

Seven of the following Juniors are 
to be selected as Councilmen by the 
Junior class at large. They are: H. M . 
Todd, Tex Branson, Tom Green, 
George Brodnax, O. M . Morris, A l 
Lansing, John Cox, Ed Adams, C. A . 
Perry, J. F. Proctor, Veasey Le Craw, 
Bill Reiser, Joe Torcassi, and Bill La 
Roache. 

Out of the eleven men listed below 
five will be selected by the Sopho
mores as their representatives. These 
men are as follows: Jim Williford, 
Roy Barnes, Ewell Pope, Harold 
Kraft , Ralph Jordan, Ralph Day, 
C. A . Petty, A l Boissy, W . H . Green, 
Jim Read, Hal Taylor. 

N A S students will vote out there. 

Converted Troopships To Carry 
Students To Europe In Summer 

Opportunity to go to Europe this 
summer will be provided to many stu
dents who had abandoned their plans 
as hopeless. 

Two converted troopships of the 
C-4 class have been made available 
for eight eastbound and eight west
bound crossings by the U. S. Maritime 
Commission at the request of the Divi
sion of International Exchange of 
Persons of the Department of State. 
They will be operated by the U. S. and 
Moore-McCormack lines. 

The Institute of International Edu
cation, 2 W e s t 45th Street, New York 
19, New York, is acting as coordinator 
in the allocation of space for academic 
and cultural persons on these ships, 
at the request of the Department of 
State. 

The two ships have space for wo
men in multiple bed cabins and for 
men in open holds. They will be much 
less crowded than troop transports 
but are otherwise essentially un-
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The Georgia Tech Publication Board this week announced the 
election of editors and business managers for The TECHNIQUE, 
The BLUEPRINT, and the Y E L L O W J A C K E T for the coming 
school year 1947-48. 

Elected as Editor o f The TECHNIQUE is S. A . Newton, former 
[news editor and managing editor dur-

EDITORS H A V E BEEN 
KILLED FOR LESS 

The TECHNIQUE was notified 
this week by an outstanding cam
pus figure, prominent in numer
ous organizations, of a gross mis
take made, probably the worst in 
long years of publication of The 
TECHNIQUE. 

W e humbly apoligize for our 
unforgivable inaccuracy in quot
ing the overall point average of 
Ewell Calvin Johnson as 4 .402 in
stead of 4 . 5 0 2 . The magnitude of 
this error need hardly be em
phasized. 

Dance, Banquet 
Will Highlight 
Commencement 

Bob Wilhelm, president of the 
Senior Class, disclosed Wednesday 
that an extensive schedule has been 
developed for Commencement Week 
which begins June 7 and ends June 
11. 

On Saturday evening, June 7, Com
mencement Week will get under way 
through a banquet that will be held 
in the Dinkier Room of the Ansley 
Hotel. The banquet will start at seven-
thirty and will feature a Toastmaster 
and a Floorshow. It is an informal 
affair. Approximately two hundred 
and twenty-five seniors and their dates 
are expected. 

A t eleven Sunday morning the Bac
calaureate Sermon will be given at 
the First Baptist Church. Seniors will 
wear their academic robes. 

Monday night the school gym will 
be the scene of the Senior Final Ball. 
Time is noted as from nine until one 
and the dance is semi-formal. N o one 
but members of the senior class and 
their dates will be present. Bill Clarke 
and his Driving Club Band will be 
featured as musicians for the1 Ball. 

And as the conclusion, Wednesday 
morning at nine-thirty the Commence
ment Program will be held at the Fox 
Theatre. Dr. Paty, head of the Uni
versity System of Georgia will be 
principal speaker. Dr. Owen of St. 
Mark's Methodist Church will deliver 
the Invocation. 

Al l men who will partake in these 
exercises and have not paid their fees 
are urged to do so at the earliest 
possible moment. 

ing the present year. The Business 
Manager of The T E C H N I Q U E will be 
Fred Wolf, at present advertising 
manager. Tom Crossley, former fea
ture editor and curent associate edi
tor, was elevated to the position of 
Managing Editor for the new year. 

Erskine Love was elected Editor 
of The B L U E P R I N T to succeed Cal
vin Johnson, with Russell Watson 
chosen to act as Managing Editor. 
Filling the position of Business Man
ager for the new B L U E P R I N T will be 
Wal ly Buchanan. 

For the Y E L L O W J A C K E T , the 
Publication Board accepted a recom
mendation of the retiring editor edi
tor, Avrea Ingram, and elected co-
editors for the coming year. These co-
editors are Tom Elfe and Murray 
Spitzer. For the Managing Editor 
position Harry Hollomon was chosen. 
Tom Dent, current advertising man
ager, was elevated to the post of 
Business Manager for '47-'48. 

It was also announced by the Pub
lication Board that a regular, though 
abbreviated, T E C H N I Q U E will be 
published during the summer quarter. 
Newton will serve as Editor during 
this time also, in conjunction with a 
Managing Editor to be announced. 

In announcing these elections the 
Publication Board emphasized the 
basis on which the election were held. 
Not only were length of service to 
the publication and previous positions 
taken into consideration, but also 
such added qualifications as interest, 
outstanding ability, and progressive 
ideas. A letter of application was re
quired from all prospective candidates 
with a statement of their ideas, both 
as to their individual responsibility 
and to the improvements they might 
wish to make during the coming year. 

Announcement of other positions 
on the publications will be given later 
after appointments are made and ap
proved. Other editorial and business 
positions are generaly appointed by 
the editor and business manager re-
pectively, subject to approval by the 

Publication Board. 

Offense for Cutting 
On June 9 and 10 

According to an announcement 
by Executive Dean Narmore, stu
dents will be charged with an of
fense for cutting classes on Mon
day or Tuesday, June 9 and 10. 
School is officially out June 10, 
1947. 

Senior Lists Received 
By Department Heads 

Lloyd W . Chapin, Registrar, an
nounced this week that a tentative list 
of graduating seniors had been sent 
to department heads. This list is only 
tentative and subject to revision. A 
final list of men the Registrar thinks 
will graduate will be published on the 
Registrar's Bulletin Board. 

Mr. Chapin also said that the 
Registrar was accepting no grades 
from graduating seniors after Satur
day, June 7, at 2 p. m. All graduating 
seniors are asked to contact either 
Mr. Chapin or Miss Allen in the 
Registrar's office if they have any 
questions pertaining to their gradua
tion. 



MEMORIAL DAY SERVICE PLANNED 
MEMORIAL D A Y , FRIDAY, M A Y 30TH, 

WAS OBSERVED AS A HOLIDAY AT ALL W A R 

DEPARTMENT INSTALLATIONS, HOME AND 

ABROAD. 

TRADITIONALLY, THE DAY WAS A QUIET 

ONE IN MOST COMMANDS, MARKED ONLY 

BY APPROPRIATE RITES AT POST CHAPELS 

OR FORMAL EXERCISES IN HONOR OF 

AMERICA'S DEAD AT NEARBY CEMETERIES. 

IN NUMEROUS INSTANCES, THOUGH NO 

ELABORATE * CEREMONIES ARE PLANNED, 

A R M Y GARRISONS PROVIDED TROOP DE

TACHMENTS TO SERVE AS HONOR GUARDS 

FOR PARADES; MILITARY AIRMEN DROPPED 

FLORAL OFFERINGS OVER THE FINAL RESTING 

PLACES OF LATE COMRADES, AND SOLDIER, 
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VETERAN AND CIVIL SPOKESMEN WERE 

HEARD AT PATRIOTIC OBSERVANCES FROM 

COAST TO COAST. 

THE PICTURE ABROAD IS BEST ILLU

STRATED BY LAST YEAR'S UNPARALLELED 

DEMONSTRATIONS IN EUROPE AND ASIA 

WHERE THOUSANDS JOINED IN PILGRIMAGE 

TO EVERY SITE WHERE AMERICANS ARE 

KNOWN TO BE BURIED. AT SEVERAL OUT

LYING POINTS, VILLAGERS AND SCHOOL CHIL

DREN, AFOOT, ON BICYCLES OR ABOARD 

TRUCKS, WHEN ASKED WHY THEY HAD COME 

SUCH GREAT DISTANCES TO LAVISH CARE ON 

WERETHE GRAVES, SOLEMNLY EXPLAINED 

THEY WERE GRATEFUL TO THOSE FALLEN 

AMERICANS WHO WERE THEIR, FRIENDS. 

Glee Club Gives Concert 
For Girls at Bessie Tift 

AT LAST 
' T H E IDEAL SPOT 

FOR FRATERNITY BANOUETS 
For Full Particulars 

CALL JACKSON 5526 

WOODINGS 
39 MARIETTA STREET 

A^r Conditioned 
Free Parking 

Can Take Care of Parties 
Up to 200 

THE UNITED STATES COAST ARTILLERY 

ASSOCIATION HAS ANNOUNCED THAT IT 

WILL RESUME THE PRACTICE OF PRESENTING 

A MEDAL ANNUALLY TO ONE OUTSTANDING 

CADET AT EACH SENIOR R O T C UNIT. THE 

PURPOSE OF THIS AWARD IS TO STIMULATE 

INTEREST IN NATIONAL DEFENSE ARD PAR

TICULARLY IN THE RESERVE OFFICERS' 

TRAINING CORPS. THE AWARD CONSISTS 

OF A GOLD PLATED SILVER MEDAL. 

IN THE PAST THE AWARD WAS BASED 

UPON THREE YEARS OF MILITARY AND 

ACADEMIC WORK. HOWEVER, THIS YEAR 

VETERANS WHO ARE IN THE FIRST YEAR 

ADVANCED COURSE, REGARDLESS OF 

ACADEMIC CLASS, WILL BE ELIGIBLE. THE 

AWARD WILL BE MADE AT THE HONOR D A Y 

PARADE ON JUNE 3RD TO A CADET EN

ROLLED IN THE ADVANCED COURSE, COAST 

ARTILLERY CORPS (ANTIAIRCRAFT ARTIL 

ERY) IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE RECOM

MENDATION OF A BOARD OF THREE M E M 

BERS TO BE APPOINTED BY THE PROFESSOR 

OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS WITH 

HE APPROVAL OF THE PRESIDENT OF GEOR 

GIA TECH. 

:.V'-v>v. 

M I N N I E 
Q U A R T S 

I S H A P P Y T O A N N O U N C E H E R 

P R O D U C T S A R E N O W B E I N G 

S E R V E D I N T H E 

COLLEGE INN 

FOR MOM 

FOP POP 

OR IN A CASE 
LIKE THIS 

r 

'Wow, Will You Take 
Me to 'The Robbery9?99 

RECENTLY THE GA. TECH GLEE CLUB 

TOOK TO THE ROAD TO GIVE A CONCERT AT 

BESSIE TIFT WOMEN'S COLLEGE IN 

FORSYTH, GA. THE CONCERT WHICH WAS 

GIVEN TO AN EXTREMELY APPRECIATIVE 

AUDIENCE F E A T U R E D LIEBESTRAUM 

"DREAM OF LOVE" BY LISZT, "BEGIN THE 

BEGUINE," "OKLAHOMA," "THE ITALIAN 

STREET SONG" AND "GO DOWN MOSES," 

WITH A TRIO AND A SOLOIST FROM THE 

COLEGE AS WELL AS OTHER BEAUTIFUL BUT 

NOT SO WELL KNOWN NUMBERS SUCH AS 

"SIT DOWN SERVANT," SIR WALTER 

SCOTTS' "BORDER BALLAD," RACHMANI-

NOFFS' "GLORIOUS FOREVER" AND BLESS 

V.A. Maintains 
Contact Office 

THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION DAILY 

MAINTAINS A CONTACT OFFICE FOR THE CON

VENIENCE OF GA. TECH VETERANS. IT IS 

LOCATED AT THE GA. TECH GUIDANCE 

| CENTER, 2 6 8 PONCE DE LEON AVE. , N . W . , 

ON THE TECH CAMPUS. A N Y VETERAN 

WISHING TO FILE DISABILITY, INSURANCE, 

MEDICAL, EDUCATIONAL, OR ANY OTHER AP

PLICATIONS SHOULD CONTACT THIS OFFICE,. 

INFORMATION CONCERNING DEALINGS WITH 

THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION CAN ALSO 

BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE. 

IN THE EVENT SUBSISTENCE CHECKS ARE 

LATE OR IT IS FELT THAT THE FILES ARE CON

FUSED AT THE REGIONAL OFFICE, THE CON

TACT REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE GLAD TO 

MAKE THE NECESSARY INVESTIGATIONS FOR 

ANY VETERAN TO CLARIFY HIS STATUS. 

THE LORD, 0 M Y SOUL" BY JVANOFF. 

IN ADDITION, PETE HARROWS VIRTUALLY 

BROUGHT DOWN THE HOUSE* WITH SEVERAL 

SOLOS, AND THE TRIPLE QUARTET WAS FEA

TURED SINGING "BELLS OF ST. MARY'S," 

"STOUTHEARTED MEN," "OLD KING COLE" 

— A NOVELTY NUMBER, AND "THE SURREY 

WITH THE FRINGE ON TOP." A S ANOTHER 

FEATURE A QUARTET OF BILL FOLWELL, BILL 

MCPHERSON, PETE HANOVER, AND JOHN 

OWENBY RENDERED "STANDING IN THE 

NEED OF PRAYER," "VIVE L A C A M -

PAGNIE" AND SEVERAL OTHERS. THE PRO

GRAM WAS CLOSED AND CLIMAXED WITH 

TECH'S ALMA MATER AND THE RAMBLIN' 

WRECK. 

THE LATTER QUARTET HAD MADE AN

OTHER TRIP SHORTLY BEFORE WITH PRESI

DENT BLAKE V A N LEER TO GIVE A PRO

GRAM OF SONGS AT A CONVENTION IN 

SAVANNAH WHERE THEY WERE VERY 

WARMLY WELCOMED. 

IN ADDITION TO THESE ACTIVITIES THE 

GLEE CLUB TURNED TO THOUGHTS OF SELF-

ENTERTAINMENT AND GAVE A HAYRIDE LAST 

FRIDAY WHICH WAS THOROUGHLY ENJOYED 

BY ALL CONCERNED. THE AFFAIR BECAME A 

WEINER ROAST AT ONE OF THE GRILLS IN 

NORTH FULTON PARK AND BROKE UP 

EVENTUALLY ONLY WITH THE THOUGHT OF 

OTHER SUCH AFFAIRS IN THE FALL AS SOON 

AS OUR PROGRAM IS SET IN ACTION FOR 

ANOTHER QUARTER. 

Shell Oil 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

AWARDS COMMITTEE OF THE DIVISION OF 

GRADUATE STUDIES, ACTING ON RECOM

MENDATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING, AND AN AN

NOUNCEMENT OF THEIR DECISION WILL BE 

MADE ON OR BEFORE JULY 15, 1947. 

FURTHER INFORMATION AND APPLICA

TION FORMS M A Y BE OBTAINED BY WRITING 

DIRECTLY TO DR. J . W . MASON, HEAD OF 

| THE DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICAL ENGINEER

ING, GEORGIA TECH. 

Room for Grad Students 
ANY GRADUATE SCHOOL STUDENT 

WHO DESIRES A DORMITORY ROOM FOR 

THE SUMMER MAY NOW APPLY TO THE 

DORMITORY OFFICE, 1 0 8 KNOWLES. 

SPACE WILL BE PROVIDED FOR A LIMIT

ED NUMBER OF GRADUATE STUDENTS. 

Fort Mac Officers9 Club 
FOR THE INFORMATION OF THE RESERVE 

OFFICERS AT TECH, THE FORT MACPHERSON 

OFFICERS' CLUB HAS ANNOUNCED THAT THE 

RESERVE OFFICERS WHO HAVE BEEN M E M 

BERS AT THAT CLUB FOR THE PERIOD OF ONE 

YEAR PRIOR TO SEPARATION FROM THE SER

VICE ARE ELIGIBLE TO RENEW THEIR M E M 

BERSHIP. 

S E A F O O D S 

S T E A K S 

C H O P S 

Fresh from the 
Briny Deep. 

Received Daily by 
Express and Air 

Express. 

• « 
• P 

• « 
• P 

La Louisiane 
ATLANTA'S MOST BEAUTIFUL 

AIR-CONDITIONED 

RESTAURANT 
French Cuisine with 

A Dash of New Orleans 
Delicious and Satisfying: Soups, 

Salads, Entrees and Desserts 
That are Beyond Compare 

£ S. E. Cor. Forsyth and Lnckie Sts. 
4* Phone JAckson 7169 ^ 

R E L A X - R E F R E S H Y O U R S E L F - E N J O Y Y O U R F A V O R I T E G A M E 

I N C L U B - L I K E S U R R O U N D I N G S 

B I G TOWN Recreation B I L L I A R D S 
AT FIVE POINTS - 10Vi EDGEWOOD AVENUE 

One of America's Finest 
A I R - C O N D I T I O N E D 

C A M E R A F A N S ! 
FOR SALE—Fine New and Used Cameras, including 
Speed Graphics, Movie Cameras and Projectors, etc., at 
reasonable prices. 
Come in and see the new "Crown Graphic99 on 
display! 

Trade in your old equipment! 

I S E N G O R C A M E R A E X C H A N G E 
834 JUNIPER STREET, N. E. 

Corner Sixth Street VErnon 3845 

5 9 0 PIEDMONT AVENUE, N . E. ATLANTA, GA. 

TIDY DI-DEE 
STEAM STERILIZED 

DIAPER SERVICE 
Serving Metropolitan Atlanta and Marietta 

AT 3136 OWNED AND OPERATED 
BY A GEORGIA TECH 

ALUMNUS 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE — 
GAUZE OR BIRDSEYE DIAPERS 

FURNISHED 

U.S.C.A.A. Resumes 
Yearly Presentation 
To Outstanding Man 
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S p r i n g Q u a r t e r 

C l o s i n g E v e n t s 

A r e A n n o u n c e d 
Here is the schedule of events clos

ing the spring quarter and opening the 
summer quarter. It was issued by 
Registrar Lloyd Chapin: 

May 31 — Faculty Honor Dinner. 
June 3—Military-Naval Honors Day 
—11:00 a. m., Rose Bowl Field. June 
5—Faculty Meeting. Final grades due 
on seniors—Last day for senior class 
attendance. Final grades on seniors 
scheduled to graduate June 11 should 
be turned in at the Office of the 
Registrar on Thursday, June 5 before 
5:00 p. m. Seniors will be released 
from classes that day. All other 
seniors will continue in classes until 
the regular close of the quarter on 
Tuesday, June 10. June 6-7—Senior 
re-examinations. A senior who fails 
a subject carried on his schedule dur
ing the final year may have one re
examination in that subject on Fri
day, June 6, provided that the re
examination has not already been 
taken during a previous quarter. June 
7—Last day for qualifying for com
mencement. A senior who has between 
him and graduation a single de
ficiency in a subject that has been 
on his schedule during his senior year 
will be given one additional examina
tion in that subject, Saturday morn
ing, June 7. 

June 8 — Baccalaureate Sermon, 
June 10—Sigma Xi Lecture, June 10— 
Regular classes close 6:00 p. m., June 
11—Commencement 9:30 a. m. Fox 
Theater, followed by Alumni Re
ception. 

June 16—Registration for summer 
quarter 7:00-4:00. June 17—Classes 
begin 7:00 a. m. Late registration fees 
apply. June 19—Last day for registra
tion. June 21—Last day for adding 
subject to study list. 

For 

G e o r g i a Tech Students 
We Recommend 

O r i g i n a l W a f f l e S h o p 

R e s t a u r a n t 

For Fine Food 
62 N. Pryor Street, N. E. 

{Just Below Candler Bldg.) 
We Specialize in Fraternity 

Parties After 12 P.M. 
MAin 1552 

Advanced ROTC Cadets Train 
For Six Weeks During Summer 
Tennessee Eastman 
Corporation Founds 
Graduate Fellowship 

The Tennessee Eastman Corpora
tion, Kingsport, Tenn., has establish
ed at the Georgia School of Tech
nology for the academic year 1947-
1948 a postgraduate fellowship in 
textile engineering, it was announced 
by James C. White, President of the 
Corporation, and Herman A. Dickert, 
Director of the A. French Textile 
School at Georgia Tech. 

The Tennessee Eastman Fellowship 
carries with it an award of $750, 
which is in addition to any benefits 
which may be due the student under 
Public Law 16 or 346. Applications 
are invited from men possessing 
bachelor's degrees from recognized 
schools who can reasonably expect to 
be successful in a program of ad
vanced study and research in Textile 
Engineering. 

"The Tennessee Eastman Fellow
ship in Textile Engineering is design
ed to encourage advanced study in 
this field by a person of proven scien
tific ability," Mr. White said. "It is 
our hope that the one selected will 
find in this fellowship the way to an 
important career, either in funda
mental research and teaching or fn 
industry itself." 

On the 21st of June, 78 advanced 
ROTC cadets from Tech will join 10,-
000 other ROTC students from more 
than 100 colleges and universities at 
the first post-war ROTC camps since 
the suspension of summer training 
in 1941. 

Normally summer training of ROTC 
students is scheduled between the 
third and fourth years of college. This 
year, since World War II veterans 
with twelve or more months honorable 
active service are not required to take 
the first two years of elementary 
training, those attending the summer 
camps will be in varying educational 
levels. 

Instead of receiving a per diem pay, 
this year's summer trainees will re
ceive the current pay of army 
privates, $75.00 a month, while attend
ing camp. In addition to this pay 
each trainee will be paid for necessary 
travel to camp and return at a rate 
of five cents per mile. 

The training week wil be 40 hours, 
divided at the discretion of Army 
Area Commanders, into either five 8-
hour days or four 8-hour days and two 
4-hour days, making a total of 240 
hours for the six week camp period. 
The training program will be divided 
approximately equally between in
struction in "branch immaterial" sub
jects and technical training pertinent 
to the various branches. 

House Managers: 

T o p O f f Y o u r F r a t ' s M e a l s 

With Brimming Glasses of 
Wholesome Delicious 

FOREMOST MILK 
Call WA. 6508 for the FOREMOST in Service 

GETTING A T H A R D T O REACH SPOTS 
MAKES x 

COMPLETE LUBRICATION 

V I C T O R Y M O T O R S , I N C . 
"The South's Finest" 

125 NORTH AVENUE, N. E. 

Student Council Minutes 
May 27, 194T 

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 p. m. with nineteen members present. M. 
Hochmuth, C. Johnson, J. Nolan and W. Queen were absent. 

C. Cooper reported on the National Student Convention and announced that Tech 
would be host to the Regional Convention on July 11-12, 1947. 

T. Cox reported on the increased rent in dormitories and stated that such buildings 
must be self-sustaining and the costs of new buildings warrant the increase in rent. 

C. Cooper announced >that the new regulations on students deposits in the treasurer's 
sffice are due to excessive withdrawals by students. 

The motions to donate $50 to the International Relations Club and $30 to the Dramatic 
Club were carried. ' 

D. Mader reported on the music equipment for the dining hall and stated that such 
equipment would carry an installation cost of approximately $400.00. The motion to finance 
this project was tabled until the next meeting. 

H. Westbrook announced that the Superintendent of Bldgs. and Grounds was satisfied 
with the results of tests on towels and soap in the men's rooms arund the campus and would 
do what he could to obtain more dispensers. 

A Ingram opened discussion on Student Activities Building and proposed that the 
Council use its accumulated surplus in a donation to the bfcilding fund. 

The motion by A. Ingram to appropriate $3,0000.00 of the Student Council's accumulated 
fund to the Student Activities Building Fund was tabled until the next meeting. 

A. Ingram is to prepare an article to the TECHNIQUE on thia proposed donation. 
With no further business, the meeting adjourned at 9:00 p. m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JOE S. GILLIAM, , 
Secretary. 

Announcing 
The Opening of Another 

Streamlined 

MAJESTIC FOOD SHOP 
53 NORTH AVENUE, N. E. 

Between the Peachtrees Next to Hix Green Buick Co. 

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE 
FOOD SHOP IN THE SOUTH 

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY 

W E L C O M E T E C H S T U D E N T S 

M A J E S T I C F O O D S H O P S 
NOTED FOR SERVICE, QUALITY 
AND NEATNESS SINCE 1929 

G e o r g i a T e c h F r a t e r n i t i e s 

Headquarters for 
F I N E F O O D S 

Rogers Quality Food Shops 

Little Star Food Stores 

Big Star Super Markets 

Today We Offer 
AMERICA KNOWS STYLE Tailored to Your Personal Use 
AND VALUE-AND WHEN Fine Tropical Worsted Suits . $59.50 to $110.00 
A GROWING CONCERN Fine Gabardines, All Colors . 75.00 to 95.00 
^Zr^sTl Fine Regular Weight Worsteds 59.50 to 110.00 
FRIENDLY SORT OF WAY. Fine Sport Coating, Shetlands, 

LIKE A GODA* OLD Cheviots, Tweeds 35.00 to 65.00 
, J ' M M ' , C Slacks of All Kinds 18.50 to 35.00 
L Y N N 5 # HAS RENDERED THROUGH Fine Shirtings 

THE HARD WAR YEARS A Broadcloths, Madras, Etc. . . . $ 5.50 to $ 9.00 
SQUARE DEAL TO ALL. Gabardines, Sport Flannels . 8.50 to 18.50 
WE'VE GOT WHAT IT Furnishings 
TAKES TO RENDER EVEN "Jerk" Socks $ .50 - $ .75 - $1 
A BETTER SERVICE, FOR "Argyle" Socks 1.65 
ATLANTA AND GEORGIA, „ • i n • o U i c n *~ O CR> 
NOW THAT WE ARE P'oneer and Pans Belts . . . . 1.50 to 3.50 
SWINGING TO AN EVEN Cheney, Regal, Beau Geste 
KEEL IN MERCHANDISE. Ties, Rayons and Silks . . . 1.00 to 7.50 

STYLE, QUALITY AND McCrossen Hand-woven Ties . 1.50 to 2.00 
SERVICE Regal-Aire, WoodRoyd, All 

IS OUR MOTTO W o c l Imported Ties, Crush-
proof 1.50 

For quick sale at reduced prices a number of undelivered garments, 
tropicals, gabardines, and regular worsteds. 

STCfftB HOURS F t f A f l \ F "A PLEASANT 
9 TO 6 P. M. / I f I V / * P L A C B T ° 

f SHOP" 
85 Pryor St., N. E., Below Grand Theatre Bldg, 

JOAN CRAWFORD 
STAR OF "POSSESSED" 
A WARNER BROS. PICTURE 

N e w . A l l N e w 

MOOTER 
9 0 3 

Test* terrified by a jury of 14 distinguished doctor? 

New Blend! New Taste! 
New Freshness! 

MADE BY THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW 
"903" MOISTURIZING PROCESS. BENE
FICIAL MOISTURE PENETRATES EVERY 
TOBACCO LEAF—GIVES YOU A SMOOTHER, 
MILDER, BETTER SMOKE! GET NEW 
RALEIGH "903" CIGARETTES TODAY. 
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Trip to Europe— 
(Continued from Page 1) 

changed. Three passage rates prevail. 
The highest is for women living in 
cabins and eating with table service. 
The next highest is for women living 
in cabins and eating in a stand-up 
cafeteria. The lowest is for men liv
ing in the holds and eating in the 
stand-up cafeteria. Rates vary, de
pending on class of accommodation 
and port of destination in Europe, 
from $117 to $200 each way. 

Indian Motorcycle 
Sales, Inc. 
624 Spring Street 

New Motorcycles 
Available Now 

Ted Edwards, Mgr. 
Phone HEmlock 5354 

Dick Rymer Chosen As YMCA 
Cabinet President for '47-'48 

Members of the Georgia Tech 
YMCA Cabinet recently elected new 
officers for the school year of 1947-
48. Dick Rymer will be presiding of
ficer. In the office of first vice-presi
dent will be Floyd Peede. Glenn 
Schooley will be second vice-president 
and John Hancock, third. 

The "Y" Cabinet is a very active 

organization whose members are in
terested in promoting christian 
brotherhood on̂  the Tech campus. 

One of the latest projects of the 
society is the "Community Project." 
This is for the purpose of encouraging 
men to work with the various Boys' 
Clubs made up of under priviledged 
boys of Atlanta. 

GANG! JOIN US TONITE IN TUBBY'S ATTIC 
FOR GOOD HOME COOKED FOOD 

Reserve Our Dining Room for an Early Bird Breakfast 
After Next Saturday Night's Fraternity Dance 

A Gay Party For All! 
All the Fuss and Fun You Like! 

Servings from 50c to $1.25 

DAVIS BROS. RESTAURANT 
104 Luckie Street, N. W. 

Phone JAckson 7181 

D e l t a H o m e C r a f t P o w e r T o o l * M o d e l A i r p l a n e s , B o a t s 

M o d e l S u p p l i e s R a i l r o a d s , R a c e C a r s , S p e c i a l t y 

ATLANTA HOBBY SHOP 
"TOOLS AND SUPPLIES FOR THE MODEL CRAFTSMAN 

604 Peachtree Street, N. E. 

a. 10 $yot 
tor a Crazy Shot 

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO—Send us a crazy shot featuring Pepsi-
Cola. We'll select what we think are the three or four best "shots" 
every month. If yours is one of these, you get ten bucks. If it 
isn't, you get a super-deluxe rejection slip for your files. 
AND—if you just sort of happen to send in a Pepsi-bottlecap 
with your "shot," you get twenty bucks instead of ten, if we 
think your "shot" is one of the best. 

Address: College Dept., Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N . Y , 

Franchised Pepsi-Cola Bottlers from coast to coast. 

Ad CC33 College Newspapers—May, 1947 Job 91204—Final 
30 inches (3 cols, x 10 inches) 

S + v i d c r r h P a r k i n g 

R e s t r i c t e d P a r k i n g 

L i m i t - E a s h - i c t e d T r a f f i c 

2 - o a d B l o c k 

P A R K I N G P L A N 
Georgia School of Technology 

NEW PARKING RESTRICTIONS 
Dean Phil B. Narmore advised this 

week that the following parking and 
traffic arrangement would go into ef
fect at the beginning of the summer 
quarter: 

1. Parking lots will be provided for 
student use at (a) Third Street be
tween Cherry and Plum Streets; (If) 
Fifth Street between Cherry and 
Fowler Streets; (c) The southeast 
corner of Williams Street and Ponce 
de Leon Avenue. 

2. Traffic within the mid-campus 

area will be reduced to the practical 
minimum by the restriction of sections 
of Cherry Street, Ponce de Leon Ave
nue, Third Street and Fowler Street 
to holders of parking permits, official 
visitors and service vehicles. 

3.Pedestrian crosswalks will be pro
vided at appropriate points along 
Cherry Street and Third Street. The 
driveway at the rear of the Physics 
Building will be restricted to foot 
traffic. 

FREE 

WOODING'S 
Invites You to Enjoy 

THE 
"CHEFS SPECIAL" 

FILET MIGNON EN BOUOUET 
Get Your Complimentary Card at "THE ROBBERY" or 
bring this ad with you. Four Steaks for Price of Three! 

WOODING'S 
39 Marietta Street 

Free Parking After 6:30 P.M., Cor. Forsyth & Marietta 

WAInut 0458 

GASTON'S 
Everything Photographic 

259 Peachtree Street, N. E. 
ATLANTA, GA. 
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Yes! Tech Has A Band, 
But The Future Is Black 

By Billy Kan 
Who on the Tech campus can be 

aware of the existence of the football 
band if no one ever sees it except 
when it comes out of hibernation only 
during the football season? In fact 
who in the world is aware of it any 
way! The*A.A. is willing to pay for 
a top-notch football team because it 
does much to put the name of Geor
gia Tech on the map, but it seems to 
begrudge every penny spent in order 
to improve the conditions of the band 
—as though it did not realize that a 
good band can also do a great deal 
towards making a school famous. Who 
does not know of Alabama's "million 
dollar" band, and who ever hears of 
Georgia's band in the better circles? 
Thanks to the efforts of our band
master, Mr. Sisk, the Tech band is at 
least better than that of Georgia, 
but as you know that is not saying 
very much. 

Just A'lookin' for A Home 
Although full of hopes and ambi

tions the new Tech band is given little 
encouragement (in a material sense). 
The cramped quarters they now have 
are even now in the process of being 
room for a full band in maneuvers. 

Collect Pennies In Base Horn 
Members of the band have consider

ed playing around the campus and 
passing the base horn around for 
pennies. Failing which, to be in tune 
with the times, strikes have even been 
considered. The latter in jest of 
course. 

Band Plays for Beans 
Very few people like to work for 

nothing—the band is no exception. 
Present conditions insist that our 
bandsmen play only for the joy of 
hearing themselves toot—which gen
erally does not amount to very much. 
Bandsmen devote approximately four 
or perhaps more hours a week to band 
practices, and they don't even receive 
the dubious honors of being allowed 
to play in public. 

Worse Than Georgia 
If no one ever sees or hears the 

band it might just as Veil not exist. 
In any case if the band is given 
neither the facilities to practice nor 
the inducement to attend meetings it 
is possible that the band will some 
day gain fame as being the worst in 
the Southeastern Conference. And all 
will agree that it were far, far better 
to have no band at all than to have one 
worse than Georgia's. 

All Or Nothing At AU 
In the end it is all very simple. 

There is a choice to be made—is Tech 
going to have a band to match its 
team, or is it not going to have a 
band at all? The haphazard manner 

OFF CAMPUS 
I.M.'s Please Note 

According to the BEE GEE NEWS 
at Bowling Green, Ohio, golf is a 
"futile attempt to put an insignificant 
ball into an obscure hole with a totally 
inadequate weapon, for no apparent 
reason." 

When You Gotta* Go 
In the middle of a biology lecture 

at Michigan State College two stu
dents asked to be excused. Reason: 
They had just noticed a room rental 
ad in the newspaper. 

Absent-Minded Profs 
The Faculty Recreation Club of 

Montana State Univ. held its election 
of officers last fall. When they met 
this spring they failed to remember̂  
who was elected treasurer. No one* 
volunteered. 

Another Campus Organization? 
At Temple Univ. the ILDV (In

ternational League of Disallusioned 
Veterans) has a book club with all 
books bound in "hand tooled, old 
fatigues," and a Tracers division to 
locate the address of all commanding 
officers and top sergeants. Revenge 
is tardy but delightful. 

in which the band is supported at 
present is certainly an impossible 
state of affairs. Since we all agree 
that a good band is well worth while 
having let us begin now to create con
ditions conducive to that, or else let 
us abolish the band altogether. 

DODGERS RECKLESS, BUT CAREFUL 
By Gene Reid 

Probably many of the brilliant stu
dents of this college either went to see 
the Jimmie Lynch's Death Dodger 
Show or have seen a similar show. 
Probably many of you that have seen 
shows weren't too impressed for driv
ing in this Atlanta traffic is more 
dangerous than any of the stunts 
commonly seen. As an ordinary driver 
turns a corner, he is in more danger 

In Atlanta It's The 

ROOSEVELT RESTAURANT 
Excellent Food • Homelike Atmosphere • Quick Service 

620 Peachtree Street at North Avenue 

Atlanta ' s F a s t e s t Snapshot Service 
4 HOURS —8 HOURS — 24 HOURS 

SERVICE ON 
DEVELOPING - PRINTING - ENLARGING 

A/so 
Cameras, Movie and Roll Film, Albums, Dark Room Supplies 

24 Hour Finishing Service Only 35c 

STAR PHOTO LABORATORY AND 

CAMERA STORE 
300 PONCE DE LEON AVENUE, N. E. 
Diagonally Across From Pig 'n Whistle 

than these trained stunt men. Yet, 
how many people think of the con
stant, ever-present danger they en
counter as they wheel down the road. 

Reckless 
Many noted authorities on traffic 

problems have stated their belief that 
the chief cause of many of the ac
cidents are the young, reckless drivers. 

Recklessness may not be a good 
character trait, but recklessness has 
been, and always will be, a trait of 

most young people. It is much better 
to be careful and reckless, than to 
be a so-called "safe" driver and yet 
be careless. Many people seem to 
infer when they use the word "reck
less" something bad, so few people 
like to be called by that term. Let's 
prove that people can be reckless and 
yet be among the safer drivers. Learn 
the rules and laws of wherever you 
drive. Besides saving the money you 
might pay for fines, you will be a 
better driver. 

In short—let's drive carefully. 

TECH STUDENTS! G R A D S ! 
A Keepsake You'll 

Cherish Always 

A familiar campus scene — will recall 
treasured memories for years to come. 
Done in choice of sepia, mulberry, or 
blue, on a fine American China plate. 

An ideal graduation gift. For wall, J 
mantel or den. Sold exclusively by 5 

No C.O.D.s — Add 25c 
with prepaid order for 
p o s t a g e and packing. 

M A I E R & B E R K E L E 
Charles Willis, Associate 

693 Peachtree St., N. E., Atlanta 

IS SO MUCH 
BETTER TO SMOKE! 

The grandest smoke you've ever enjoyed! 

It's true, if every smoker knew what PHILIP 
MORRIS smokers know . . . they'd ALL change 
to PHILIP MORRIS. 

Yes, the PHILIP MORRIS smoker really gets 
what other smokers only hope to g e t . . . PERFECT 
S M O K I N G PLEASURE. 

So for perfect smoking pleasure . . . try a pack 
today! 

A L W A Y S B E T T E R - B E T T E R A L L W A Y S 
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YELLOW JACKET 
INN 

Corner of Hemphill Avenue 
and North Avenue 

Delicious Hot Dogs 
and Sandwiches 

Curb Service 

Editorial: 

Quality Cleaning 
RAPID SERVICE 
- ON CAMPUS -

ACROSS STREET FROM 
A. E. BLDG. 

TECH CLEANERS 

BURNEY BARKER 
TIRES - TUBES - ACCESSORIES 

BATTERIES 

Cars Picked Up and Delivered 

Spring at 5th Street 
Phone ATWood 9141 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

FATHER'S D A Y 
PIPES F O R D A D , 
UNCLE, G R A N D A D 

ROYAL CIGAR CO 
(SCHWARTZ'S) 

Forsyth at Walton 

Goodwill 
"Going to Meet Life 

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS 

Radios and Radio Service 

B A M E ' S , I N C . 
\ 

60 Broad St., N. W . 
WA. 5776 

Atlanta 

FOR RENT! 
TUXEDOS 

FULL DRESS OUTFITS 

GLENN McNAIR 
CLOTHES MADE FOR YOU 

42 Walton St., Grant Bldg. 
Atlanta WA. 3244 

Enjoy 

Miss Georgia 
Ice Cream 

GALLONS 
QUARTS . 
PINTS 

$1.50 
.45 
.25 

AT YOUR NEAREST 

Ga. Milk Producers 
Confederation Store 

It seems like the Comptroller's Office 
is bending over backwards these days to 
avoid any betterment of goodwill around 
Tech. A series of new regulations have 
been installed, whether absolutely neces
sary or not, with the good old attitude of 
"this is it". 

Realizing that the service provided for 
student deposits is entirely supported by 
this office, and that it is limited in both 
facilities and personnel, The TECHNIQUE 
still maintains the present system is far 
from an equitable one. There are a cer
tain number of services a modern college 
is expected to provide its students of a 
semi-essential nature—if cutting is neces
sary a good idea might be to check up on 
some of the lesser essentials. 

A s long as school officials do nothing to 
better relations, through trying to help 
the students in their problems, it is ex
pecting too much for the students to do 
little more than return the same attitude. 

Student Poll 
Some of the students and faculty have 

inquired as to how The S U R V E Y O R is con
ducted here at Georgia Tech. For their 
benefit and for the benefit of others who 
might be interested, here is the story in 
brief. 

A t regular intervals stenciled question-
aires are placed in the boxes of students, 
picked at random. About five hundred 
questionaires are distributed on most ques
tions, but on extremely important ques
tions, such as the question of an honor 
system at Tech, half of the student body 
was polled. When first started, it was es
timated that a return of 20% of those 
questionaires sent out would be good and 
would be a representative cross section of 
the student body. However, more interest 
has been taken in The S U R V E Y O R than 
was expected and now returns are between 
40% and 60%, depending upon the nature 
of the question. These answers are then 
tabulated and reported in The TECHNI
QUE. The return from these printed ques
tionaires is a much higher percentage than 
in most national polls, and it is believed 
that a good indication of the opinion o f 
the student body is obtained in every case. 

"Vets Miss Best" 
Brief but intimate glimpses of a dozen colleges 

and universities in the South and Southwest 
in recent weeks give one the assurance that all 
are meeting the emergency with determination 
and courage and tempered optimism. 

That it is an emergency is increasingly ap
parent. W i t h only one exception, all the colleges 
I have visited have more than doubled their 
normal enrollment in the last year, and are fac
ing a shortage of teachers, textbooks, laboratory 
equipment, food and shelter. 

One aspect I wish to emphasize is the wide
spread attempt on the part of returning veterans 
to reshape the colleges to fit their own purposes, 
and their failure to realize just what a college 
is for. They are eager and hard working, beyond 
question; but what they are after is a college 
degree. And the reason so many of them want 
that is because business and society today are 
evidently demanding it. 

Their greatest mistake lies in their failure to 
figure out that business and society came to place 
a high value upon that degree because the 
graduate of the past was trained both socially 
and intellectually—partly by the campus and 
partly by the classroom. Where those two parts of 
the American college worked together most 
harmoniously, the product was most satisfactory. 

But too many of these returned veterans are 
trying to turn the college into a trade school, 
lacking all social aspects, all polishing of student 
by student, all training in campus leadership and 
in human adjustments. 

They seek only those courses which sound as 
though*they gave training for a specific job. They 
attend suclt courses and hurry back to their 
trailers and suburban shacks and their wives 
and families, and the college has too little chance 
to leave its mark upon their personalities. 

—Burges Johnson 
The Boston Globe. 

Being honest is like being a gentleman 
have to remember to be, you are not. There has 
developed recently considerable discussion on the 
campuses of our colleges and universities about 
a return to the honor system, which has provoked 
a like amount of discussion about cheating— 
which, after all, is a matter of honor. 

I was in college with an ambitious young fellow 
who had a system. Before every examination he 
consulted his frat house "spot book" where all 
the favorite examination questions of each pro
fessor were supposed to be listed. Then on little 
pieces of paper no bigger than a cigarette leaf, 
he arranged the information he thought he might 
need. He always made fine marks, and his sys
tem carried through to the point that, while the 
professors thought he was an inveterate chew
ing gum chewer, what he was really doing was 
chewing up the little pieces of paper and swallow
ing them, as he used the information they con
tained. I remarked more than one time in those 
days that the college janitor, with a good stomach 
pump, could pump enough information out of his 
stomach to pass the toughest examination the pro
fessors gave without ever having read the book. 

Back in my college days, we had a pretty tough 
old professor on whose classroom some wag had 
written, "Leave hope behind who enters here." 
When a student faces a situation like that, unless 
he has really got what it takes, he is likely to 
surrender to what on some campuses becomes a 
popular practice and get his information where-
ever and however possible. "Flunking" is bad, 
especially when it means disappointment to a 
father and mother who may have made sacrifices 
for their son to have his chance. But after being 
away from college twenty-five years, I am of 
the firm opinion that it is better to be an honest 
failure than to win a diploma and know on grad
uation day that it was being delivered into the 
hands of a thief. 

There are some advantages to stealing. This 
applies to information that can be used in an 
examination as well as to money stolen for 
pleasure and business advancement. There are 
some advantages to stealing. If you make up your 
mind to live on that level, you, won't have to read 
nearly so many books, write down so many notes, 
or spend so many hours in research. Acquiring 
value by theft rather than by industry is always 
the quicker process. A man can steal $10,000 
while another man has his head turned; while, 
if he intends to come by it honestly, it may take 
years of hard work. 

A thief—this sounds a little hard, but is bourne 
out by the experience of thousands—a thief is a 
fool! Having to live the rest of one's life with the 
guilty knowledge that every time he shaves he 
is looking into the face of a crook is too severe a 
penalty for a man to pay, regardless of the 
values he stole. If a man steals information 
simply to acquire scholastic honors, he is putting 

By Pierce Harris 

if you too high a price upon such honors and is certainly 
paying too big a price for them. Woodrow Wilson, 
whose name is written in letters of unfading 
splendor upon the pages of his country's history, 
graduated 37th in his class. Only three or four of 
the men who excelled him in scholastic attainments 
ever had enough prominence to be listed in "Who's 
W h o . " I don't go to the extent the boy did who 
was always at the foot of his class and when his 
father chided him, said, "Ah, it's all right, Paw. 
They teach the same thing at both ends." Theore
tically, this is correct; but scholastic superiority 
is not to be despised. A t the same time, it should 
be pointed out and remembered that stealing 
such a position is not a certificate of scholarship. 
In these days when morals are lax and so many 
mature people excuse themselves in moral lapses 
by saying, "Well , everybody else does," it takes 
unusual sort of character to draw a stright line 
between right and wrong—and then keep on the 
right side of that line, regardless of the cost. 

A current story will illustrate what I mean. 
In 1922 a young man worked at the post office 
in Pittsfield, Massachusetts. One day when the 
inspectors came and the young man picked up 
his hat and coat and walked out, no one paid any 
any particular attention, since it was about lunch 
time anyway. When he didn't come back that 
afternoon, it didn't cause any particular con
cern; but when he didn't show up the next morn
ing they began to investigate and found that he 
was $19,000 short in his money order accounts. 
You know how Uncle Sam is when you don't owe 
him but 15c. Al l the resources of the treasury 
department were put baqk of the effort to find the 
young postal clerk; but he disappeared—like the 
earth had swallowed him up. 

In 1927 a man with gray hair and a strained, 
wrinkled face walked into the police station at 
Fort Smith, Arkansas and said, "Chief, I am the 
man who stole the money from the post office at 
Pittsfield, Massachusetts. I give up." The chief 
looked over old "wanted" dodgers and found the 
man's name and, turning to him he said, " W h y , 
this isn't your picture." Then, with a bitter sort 
of smile such as you find only on the face of a 
thief, he said, "Chief, I have had a lot to think 
about since that picture was made." 

Young gentlemen, you are going out to meet 
life; and you are going to find that life can be 
hard and sometimes cruel and that it's going to 
take* a great deal of dignity and courage to meet 
it face to face and wring from its unwilling hands 
the trophies you are preparing yourselves to at
tain. Don't assume the added burden that being 
a thief will put upon your mind and conscience. 
If you flunk, go down with flag flying; and even 
if you flunk all the way out and find yourself on 
the sidewalk without a job, you will still be able 
to sleep at night and look yourself in the face 
the next day. 

Moral 

Leadership 

By Jim Williford 

A challenge has been flung at us—the Ameri 
can people—by the war-weary, shifting millions 
across the sea: Are we ready to accept the moral 
leadership of a free world? If the kind of world 
in which we live is to continue, the answer to this 
challenge must be a vociferous " Y e s ! " But are we 
prepared to reply truthfully to this challenge? 

Democracy, the system of government whereby 
a man may be captain of his own soul and 
maker of his own fate, has been rapidly giving 
way to such collectivist schemes as communism 
and socialism. It is now the vogue to be classed 
"istic" or "atic," according to the whims of a 
selected few. Our world today is, indeed, much 
less "One World" than when Wendell Willkie 
first coined the phrase. Even the atomic bomb— 
with its immense capacities for good or evil—has 
failed to make us work together for the perpetua
tion of our race. 

Two Choices 
W e are faced with two choices today: W e may 

dominate the world for selfish gain, fattening our
selves at the expense of others; or we may serve 
it by helping to build a social system in which 
men everywhere may enjoy the "inalienable 
rights" so aptly stated in the Declaration of In
dependence. 

The principles upon which our country was 
founded were based on a noble concept of the 
average man—that he was of sufficient intelli
gence to participate in his own government. Since 
the time of our origin, the ideals of life and 
liberty have remained sacred, but the pursuit of 
happiness has been distorted almost beyond 
recognition. 

Editor, The T E C H N I Q U E : 
In my opinion the editors of The T E C H N I Q U E 

were unethical, journalistically speaking, when 
they allowed the article written by Jim Williford 
to be printed in his column in the M a y 24 issue. 
(Two days prior to the Student Council primary 
election.) 

I heartily agree with practically everything 
that was stated in Mr. Williford's column and 
think that it was a good article. However, the fact 
that Mr. Williford, himself, is a candidate for 
the Student Council forces me to ask this ques
tion. " W a s Jim Williford soap-boxing for good 
student government or was he thumping the tub 
for C A N D I D A T E Jim Wil l i ford?" 

If in the future, the editors of The T E C H N I 
Q U E are going to allow their writers to cam
paign for political office through the medium of 
their columns, I wish to take this opportunity 
to apply for a position as a columnist on The 
T E C H N I Q U E for the three issues preceding the 
Student Council elections next year. Maybe I 
could thump my tub in Williford style. 

Sincerely, 
Roy Barnes. 

* Although we have the highest standard of liv-
ing in the world, we cannot verify the con
clusion that we are the happiest, for many nations 
far poorer than we are much happier. 

Is this what we want to raise aloft as a 
democratic government to show the rest of the 
world? Wil l others want to adopt a system of 
government which has failed to implant in its 
people a sense of value? 

Moral Question 
For these reasons I maintain that it is a 

moral question which faces America at this time. 
If the trend so evident in our nation were to be 
reversed, and we were to assume the moral 
leadership of the world, the college youth would 
play a big part in pointing the way. W e are now 
being exposed to the benefits of an education; 
what we do with these benefits is up to each one 
of us individually. The world awaits our decision. 
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Departments 
E. E. DEPARTMENT 

By Emory B. Phillips 

The electrical engineering department was the 
second degree-granting department instituted at 
Tech and has now grown to be the largest depart
ment in number of presently enrolled students. 
This large enrollment is due to the numerous new 
fields, directly and indirectly related to electrical 
engineering, that have opened up in the past few 
years. These fields present new interests and an 
inviting challenge to the man with a scientific and 
creative mind. 

This department is one of the best equipped at 
Tech, and future plans, including the A - C net
work calculator, F - M radio station, and others, 
promise that it will keep pace with any school ia 
the country. The department now offers two 
options: 1) power and 2) communications and 
electronics; both leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Electrical Engineering. For the graduate who 
desires to further prepare himself for a career 
in electrical engineering, post graduate work may 
be taken leading to the degree of Master of 
Science. 

Options Similar 

Both the power and the communications opfion 
have similar curricula through the junior year. 
This includes the basic chemistry, physics, and 
mathematics through differential equations, plus 
mechanics and thermodynamics and the funda
mental electrical engineering courses. In the 
senior year the student selecting the power option 
will concentrate on A - C machinery, design, and 
power transmission, and the communication stu
dent will devote most of his time to the study 
of radio engineering, communication circuits, and 
industrial electronics. 

Upon graduation the power man has obtained a 
good foundation for public utilities, design and 
research, or the electrical knowledge required for 
large industry maintenance and production or ex
pansion. The communication graduate has been 
prepared for work or further training in the 
new fields of television, F - M , radar, and others. 
Of course, either option will adequately prepare 
a man for most positions in practically all in
dustries and especially in sales and sales engi
neering. 

Training Program 

Today the average electrical engineering grad
uate is receiving offers from all different types of 
industries, public utilities, and the government. 
The starting salaries range from 175 to 270 dol
lars per month, with more for experience or 
higher degrees. These salaries are proportional to 
the present day cost of living and cannot be ex
pected to remain this high indefinitely. Most com
panies start the graduate in a training program 
that lasts from four to eighteen months, and at 
the end of this time he is probably given his as
signment as a junior engineer or a junior sales
man if in sales. 

The opportunities for employment of electrical 
engineering graduates are especially good now 
and will probably remain so for some time. 
Electricity is still in its infancy, and just a few 
of its great possibilities are now being shown 
by rural electrification, large hydro-electric power 
units, television, frequency-modulation, radar, and 
atomic energy. The world will richly benefit from 
the future products of electrical engineering, and 
the electrical engineer may rightly be proud of 
his chosen profession, the work he has done, and 
the work he will do that will add comfort and 
pleasure to the every day living of mankind. 

Technique Platform: 
1. Student voice in matters of student interest. 
2. An appropriate honor system for Ga. Tech. 
3. Better orientation and vocational guidance. 
4. Greater intramural sports prerram. 
5. Promotion of active campus organization*. 
6. Encouragement of school spirit. 

The TECHNIQUE will at all times attempt to represent 
the best interests of the students in current discussions and 
controversies. 

THE 

SURVEYOR 

By Henry Caulkins 

Indifferent Performance 
For Student Council 
Almost three out of every four students at 

Tech consider the Student Council a mere figure
head in school activities, and a little less than 
half of the student body answered that they voted 
in the past primaries for Student Council repre
sentatives. 

Almost half of the student body voted for Stu
dent Council representatives because of fraternity 
or friendship ties, while a slight majority said 
that they voted for the best man in (their estimation. 
Most of the students described as "Indifferent" 
the job that the Student Council has done this 
year, and many added comments that the student 
body at large knows little or nothing of the work 
of the Student Council. 

Following are the questions and the answers 
obtained: 

1. Did you vote in the Student Council primaries 
this week? 

Yes 4 3 . 5 % No 5 6 . 5 % 
2. Do you consider the Student Council an 

active organization or do you consider it as only 
a figurehead? 

Active 2 9 . 1 % Figurehead 7 0 . 9 % 
3. If you did vote, were you influenced by 

fraternity or friendship ties or did you vote for 
the man who in your opinion was best suited 
for the job? 

Influenced by ties 4 7 . 6 % 
Voted for best man regardless 5 2 . 4 % 

4. Do you think the retiring Student Council 
has done a fairly good job? Indicate the word 
which best describes your view. 

Good 2 9 . 0 % Bad 1 6 . 4 % 
Indifferent 5 2 . % Praiseworthy 2 . 4 % 

Letter 
Editor, The T E C H N I Q U E : 

It seems to me that a group of persons engaged 
in writing a new Constitution for the Student 
Government of the Georgia School of Technology 
has written into that Constitution a system of 
Council election calculated to disfranchise about 
five or more percent of the rising senior classes 
of this and future years. The recent election of 
student council representatives was held according 
to this plan. 

A s we all know by now, if the number of stu
dents in the rising senior class in a department 
totals more than 25, that department will have 
one representative in the Council; if the number 
totals more than 100 they will be represented by 
two men. (This refers to rising seniors only, 
the other classes are unaffected). Very just and 
fair, on the surface. Yes , but here is the rub. 
If any poor sucker, such as I, and about 24 others 
(even more, next year) in the rising senior class 
in the Physics, Chemistry, Ceramic Engineering, 
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Federal 
Aid to 

Schools 
By Isaac N. Bunce 

The crowded schools of today have turned to 
Washington for financial support. This is neces
sary because in many instances our schools, both 
elementary and collegiate, have exhausted their 
local sources of finance. Especially here in the 
South where the wealth is not as extensive as in 
other sections of the country is this true. Today 
Georgia, as well as her neighboring states, is 
spending almost half its state budget on schools. 
Even this large percentage of state revenue has 
proved to be insufficient. Evidence that this is 
true can be found in A r m y rejection rates for 
educational deficiencies. During the war the poor
er states had a much larger percentage of rejec
tions for educational deficiencies than the national 
average of eight percent. 

This record of obvious education deficiency has 
stimulated a desire for federal aid to education. 
It has resulted in the introduction in Congress 
of a number of bills designed to alleviate these 
discrepancies. Of these bills I shall discuss only 
two. These are S. 2499 and S. 472, which differ 
considerably in effect if not in scope. S. 2499 
will make federal aid to parochial schools manda
tory. Bill S. 472, sponsored by Senator Taft , will 
leave the disposition of any federal funds entirely 
up to the state. 

Used As Wedge 
Bill S. 2499 is being sponsored by the Catholics 

who maintain non-public schools for some 2,400,-
000 pupils. It is being used as a wedge to ad
vance religion in the public schools. According to 
this bill about three percent of any federal funds 
distributed will be allocated to church schools* 
In effect this bill violates the first amendment to 
the constitution, which embodies the principal of 
separation of the church and state. Too, since 
there are only 276,000 students enrolled in pro-
testant parochial schools this bill becomes in 
effect a measure to promote Catholic education 
with federal funds. Before this bill is allowed to 
pass it should be altered to exclude all religious 
groups, and should specify that funds it ap
propriates go only to public, tax supported 
schools. 

The other bill supported by the National Edu
cation Association, expressly states that the dis
position of funds shall be left in the hands of 
state and local administrators. Federal inter
ference will be reduced to the matter of auditing 
accounts. This bill, S. 472, assures federal sup
port provided the state cannot provide a minimum 
of $40 per pupil per year. It is estimated that 
8 0 % of the funds will go to increase teachers 
salaries. 

Desperate Need 
Our secondary schools, as well as our colleges 

are in desperate need of Federal Aid. Possibly the 
present Congress will grant the assistance. How
ever, the church schools oppose strongly any bill 
which does not include assistance to them; the 
National Education Association opposes any bill 
which includes parochial schools. Consequently, 
we shall continue to find ourselves with inadequate 
funds unless we, who believe in separation of the 
church and state, write our representatives and 
let them know how we feel. W e must make them 
feel that action is needed now. 

COLLECTION: Dick Fox. CIRCULATION—Gus Wadling-
ton. SALESMAN—Jim Williford, H. M. Todd, Robert 

Lourie, Bill Hammond, John Knoeller, D. W. Cusack, Steve 
Seigal, Myron Levitt, Charles Spielberger. 

and General Engineering departments, wishes to 
exercise his time honored prerogative of voting 
for his governing body, he is flatly rejected. Not 
only from having a representative (a transgres
sion upon Democracy, in itself) but from even 
voting in such election (a condition so outrageous 
so as to be unthought of in any decent self-re
specting government). And why have we been so 
condemned? Because we have committed the 
heinous crime of being in a department whose 
senior class consists of a small enough minority 
to be trampled upon without fear of reprisal. 

If any interested student doubts that this con
dition exists, let him obtain a copy of the pro
posed Constitution and read Article V , Sections 
2 A and 2 H . The latter of these sections ( 2 H ) 
contains this sentence: A L L duly registered 
undergraduate students of Georgia School of 
Technology shall be allowed to vote in both the 
[primary and final elections." And yet, the very 
next sentence in that same section reads: "Rising 
Seniors shall vote in their respective department
al elections"—and if your department has a small 
enough minority, you don't deserve to vote. 

Let us hope that the Student Council still has 
time to, and will, reconsider its action and amend 
the proposed Constitution to allow every student, 
,not just those in selected departments, to vote 
for a candidate to represent him in the Student 
Council. Otherwise it is to be assumed that the 
student who is unrepresented is not subject to 
any of the regulations passed upon by that body. 

Hopefully, 
Martin L. Gursky, 

MCCORKLES 
PRESCRIPTION SHOP 

661 West Peachtree Street, N. E. 

Prescriptions Exclusively 
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W G S T 
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Programs 
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S O U T H E R N T A I L O R S 
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5 AUBURN AVENUE 
50 Feet from Peachtree 

U-DRIVE-IT 

1 9 4 6 M O D E L S 

at tow Rates 

2 0 Houston S t r e e t 

W A I n u t 3 3 2 8 

P 
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Bergman, Fowlkes Star 

Trackmen Bow to Tigers 
In Annual SEAAU Meet 

By Lenny Frieden 

Hampered by unfavorable weather conditions and a muddy track, Georgia 
Tech's Yellow Jacket cindermen brought the 1947 season to a close last 
Saturday afternon, bowing to the Auburn Tigers 50-44 in the twenty-sixth 
annual running of the Southeastern A A U meet held at Auburn. 

Despite stirring victories by Herb 
Bergman and Buddy Fowlkes, the 
Jackets faltered in the waning mo
ments of the struggle ,and the speedy 
Auburnites romped on to victory. The 
win was the tenth for the Plainsmen 
since the inauguration of the meet. 

Herb Takes Two 
Bergman was the bright light for 

the Techmen as he scored first in both 
the shot put and the discus events. 
The lanky performer hurled the shot 

47 feet, 8 inches, and tossed the discus 
135 feet, 10 inches, to emerge vic
torious in both contests. Jim "Spider" 
Nolan placed third behind Bergman 
in both events. 

In the 220 yard low hurdles Fowlkes 
came in first in the fast time of 24.9 
seconds and tied Walker of Auburn 
for first in the 220 yard dash. The 
swift Techster concluded the day's 
scoring with a third place in the 100 

(Continued on page 8) 

DICK'S END OF T H E OUARTfcR SPECIAL 
8 Smartly Styled Wool Sport Coats, Originally $17.50 to 

$19.95. Sizes 35 to 40 Regular. Now $13.95 

12 Long Sleeve Sport Shirts, Broken Sizes. Formerly 
$3.25 to $4.95, Now $2.50 

First Quality Elasti-glass Raincoats and Jackets, Normally 
$9.95, Now . $5.95 

Your Choice of Any Wembley and Beau Geste Necktie 
in the Store 65c 

BEST VALUES HANDIEST SHOPPING 

LOWER PRICES 

T H E T E C H S H O P 
49 NORTH AVENUE, N. W. 

YOUR CAMPUS MEN'S STORE 

INT KANSAS CITY 
A THREESOME. 

07LADY 60L.YT.RS" 
CAME UP T O 
A SHORT HOLE 
AND M A D E THE 

AAADDENtNG 
GAME. OT GOLF 
LOOK EASY 

TWO IN THE CUP 
AND THE THIRD 

4"AWAY/ 

LOADED "WITH *KIGK 
COMPRBSS IONf" TO 
. HELP "YOU SW THO ÊTHREE LITTLE 

WORDS, *Bfc0TrfcR,YOU'fc& AWAY/" 
WITH TRUE-SOLUTION CENTER. FOR. 
"PERFECT BALANCE AND UNIFORMITY, 

TOU6UEST BALL IN GOLF... 
the KRO-FLlTEf w r e A . 
COVER THAT "GIVES * INSTEAD 
OF CUTS' PACKED WTK 

POWER,TOO.'TRUE FLIGHT, 
TRUE ROLL ASSURED BY THE 
TRUE-SOLUTION CENTER/ 

JACKET NINE BATTLES BULLDOGS * * • * * • • * • 
Intramural Track Meet Slated Today 

Meet On Grant Field 
Will Start at 1:30 
The annual Georgia Tech intra

mural track meet, sponsored by the 
Bulldog Club, will get underway on 
Grant Field this afternoon at 1:30. 

This track meet has always at-
racted much interest because of the 
spirited competition between the fra
ternities and groups competing for the 
teams trophy. This season's meet is 
expected to be the most interesting in 
several years because of the larger 
membership in the fraternities and 
the return of many good intramural 
cindermen. 

Members of the Bulldog Club will 
be on hand to conduct the meet and 
those serving as officials will wear the 
official Bulldog armband. Spectators 
are requested to cooperate with these 
officials by remaining in the stands 
to watch the events. 

This meet will be the final sports 
event in the intramural program spon
sored by the Bulldog Club. This pro
gram included the football and basket
ball games, the wrestling matches, the 
swimming meet, the golf tournament, 
and the softball leagues which are 
now in progress. 

Next years' intramurals will include 
all of these plus tennis matches, which 
could not be held this year because of 
the lack of courts to play on. 

Buddy Fowlkes, sensational 

young sprint star, who paced the 

Jackets to their second place vic

tory in the S E A A U meet last 

week is shown here. 

I J U S ' H A D D E H A H D E S ' T I M E C O N V I N C I N ' DAT 

M I S T A H D I C K L A T S O N D A T D E Y A I N ' T A L O T T A D A I D 

P E O P L E L Y I N ' A L L ' R O U N D D E D O R M S ! H I M A N D 

' F E S S E R F O L K D O N ' T G E T DAT M A K E - B E L I E V E 

S T U F F T O O W E L L ! 

WATCH FOR RUSTY'S RAMBLINGS 

IN THIS SPACE EVERY 

WEEK 

o«ive in 
• FINE FOOD 

• COLD BEVERAGES 

2225 PEACHTREE ROAD, N.W. 

GOLD SHIELD 
LAUNDERERS - CLEANERS 

115 
PEACHTREE 

WA. 3216 FLOWERS FROM GRESHAMS 652 
PEACHTREE 

AT 
PONCE DE LEON 

VE. 5818 

Alabama Wins 
SEC Crown 

Joe Torcassi 

Another S E C baseball schedule 
comes to an end this afternoon in 
Athens as the Jackets encounter the 
Georgia Bulldogs in the final game of 
the season. 

Until yesterday's game on Rose 
Bowl Field ,the two traditional rivals 
have met twice, with each team gain
ing a victory. Georgia, currently 
roosting below the Techsters in the 
conference standings due to four 
games dropped to Alabama and A u 
burn during the past week, will be 
out to the end of the season on a 
winning note. 

The Engineers, on the other hand, 
can salvage a .500 average out of the 
league and move into the top division 
by gaining two victories against the 
University. 

Today's tilt will be an anti-climax, 
however, since the Crimson Tide has 
already won the crown. This makes 
the eighth title won by Alabama in 
13 years. The Tide, one of the two 
representatives from this district in 
the N C A A elimination tournament to 
be held in Charlotte, won 11 confer
ence games while losing three, for a 
.786 average. 

A review of the Jacket engagements 
during the past week shows an even 
split with two oponents. The local lads 
played host to the Commodores last 
week-end, winning the first 8-5, while 
losing the second 10-5. 

Fridays' tilt was decided in the 
third inning slugfest as Vanderbilt 
tallied 5 runs, only to have the Jackets 
come back in the bottom half of the 
frame to take the lead 7-5. Lucian 

(Continued on Page 10) 

TOM 
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ATHLETIC 

EQUIPMENT 

COMPANY 
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ATLANTA, G A . 
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• WRIGHT & DITSON 
• RIDDELL SHOES 
• PENNSYLVANIA 

RUBBER CO. 
• U. S. KEDS 
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WOOL SCHOOL 
SWEATERS 
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* 
TED ZUBER 
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Expert Restringing by 

A. P. JETTE 
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By JIMMY WALL 

Alabama Owes Debt 
To Yellow Jacket Nine 

Bobby Dodd can thank Joe Pittard for it. 
The head football coach can put down his pencil and quit worrying 

about one of the ten battles he is staying up nights trying to figure out 
how to win this Fall in the football campaign. 

Alabama now owes a debt of gratitude to this fine institution and Dodd 
vill probably ask Mr. Red Drew, who is now guiding the gridiron destinies 
of the Tide, to remember that on November 15. 

Drew might oblige by leaving Harry Gilmer in Tuscaloosa when the 
Crimson Tide journeys to Birmingham to meet Tech on a neutral field. 
Certainly he could have no objection to helping Dodd out all he possibly 
can. 

For the University of Alabama owes Georgia Tech thanks for one (1) 
Southeastern Conference baseball title. The Yellow Jacket nine, after drop
ping two straight to the red-hot Tigers in Auburn, waited until the lads 
from the Plains arrived in Atlanta and proceeded to make them look like 
anything but pennant contenders. 

They picked a perfect setting for the massacre. Auburn needed both 
games to stay in the running for the SEC title, while 'Bama could win 
the crown by trouncing Georgia twice. That is not an easy matter as 
Tech fans can verify, so the Tigers planned to take two straight from 
their city cousins and go home as champs. 

And here is where Alabama starts getting into debt. Coach Pittard 
started it off by pitching Henry Kalb, a highly unsportsmanlike thing to do 
to the pennant-hungry Tigers. Kalb, who evidently had not read that his fel
low engineers from Folsom's state needed a win Monday, gave up six hits— 
iix well-scattered hits. He also gave them two runs, while Jordan, Schoening 
and company were collecting 12. 

So a very sick crew of Tigers, who had made a stirring finish to 
win five straight and deserved a better fate, left Rose Bowl Field with 
title hopes dwindling fast. They got back to the hotel and found out 
that Alabama had trimmed Georgia, and the dwindling ceased. They had 
lost. 

Now Bobby Dodd can send a bill to Red Drew. He can name his price. 
For the Georgia Tech baseball team has redeemed itself in the season's 
eyes, by winning the big one. 

Of course, Dodd will have to switch over to another game for addi
tional worry. Auburn comes here October 18 . 

* * * * * 
Mr. Chick Hosch, of the Associated Press, had informed us that we are 

wrong on the did-Buddy-Fowlkes-set-a-conference-record-or-not case. So now 
we must reverse our field and state that the AP books give the record back 
to Billy Brown, the LSU boy who set two conference records in 1941 and 
scored 18% points in the meet that year. 

The disagreement was on whether Brown's llA points in the mile 
relay should count toward setting an individual record in number of 
points scored in one meet. The NCAA rule book on track, which is the 
good book of all athletics, says that the five points that a team receives 
for winning the mile relay shall be divided up among the members of 
the winning team. So Brown officially has 1 8 ^ points, % point more 
than Fowlkes scored in the meet in Birmingham two weeks ago. 

However, Brown was a Senior when he set his mark, and Fowlkes is 
only a Freshman, with three more years of competition left* * * * * * 

Lewis Hook, currently digging grounders out at short for Tech's 
giant-killing baseball squad, and the man who will fill Paul Duke's 
hefty shoes at center this Fall, is the latest to go down under the Spring 
weather. 

Hook will marry Miss Emily Robbins of Savannah, June 21 , down in the 
Geechee city. "He joins Red Patton, who made a rapid trip over to Bessemer 
a few weeks ago to marry his childhood sweetheart, and Dick Collier in 
marching down the matrimonial aisle. 

Married life seemed to agree with the Slatens, Healeys, Broyles, and 
Paxsons, so we hope this latest trio has started an idea. 

C. D. LeBey & Co. 
LOAN CORRESPONDENTS 

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
ATLANTA, GA. 

I 
[Drive lt Yourself 

RENT A CAR 
NEW 

Fords — Plymouths — Chevrolets 
For All Occasions 

REASONABLE RATES 

DIXIE DRIVE IT YOURSELF SYSTEM 
26 Ellis Street, N. E. WAInut 1870 

Bob Towell (right), congratulates "Duck' Swan on the latter's cap
ture of the Intramural golf title last week. 

Phi K Sig, TEP, ATO 
Win IFC Softball Crowns 

The first and second place winners 
in the White, Gold, and Tordano di
visions of the I. F. C. softball league 
began the playoff for the fraternity 
softbal trophy yesterday. 

Winners in the Gold league were 
Phi K Sig with five wins to one loss; 
Sigma Chi took second place with 
four and two. In the Tornado league 
T E Pi finished on top with five wins 
against no losses and Delta T Delta 
was runner-up with four wins and 
two losses. 

ATO won in the White league 5-0, 
but there was a three-way tie for the 
number two spot between SAE, Pi K 
Phi, and Phi K T. 

The schedule for the play-off is' as follows: 
Friday, May 30, Phi K Phi, versus ATO, T Ep 
Pi versus Sigma Chi, Delta T Delta vs. the 
second place winners in the White league. 

Today ATO will play T Ep, Sigma Chi will 
meet D T D , and Pi K Sig will play the num
ber two team in the White league. 

On Monday there will be three rr.«ore games: 
T Ep vs. D T D , ATO vs. the second place 
White league team, Phi K Sig vs. Sigma Cbi. 

On Tuesday Phi K Sig will play D T D , 
ATO meets Sigma Chi, T Ep will play the 
second place team from the White league. 

PEARCE'S 

LUCKY STRIKE 

BOWLING 
671 PEACHTREE STREET 

Across From Fox Theatre 

Scene of the United States 

- Championships 

Sponsor of Tech's National 

Intercollegiate Champions 

1938-1939-1940 

Sigma Nu and Harrison Dorm are 
in the lead as the Independent Soft
ball League enters the final round 
this week. Despite the rains during 
the past week, four games have been 
played. Sigma Nu defeated the New
man club 9-7; Harrison defeated the 
Baptist Student Union 9-3; Harrison 
outslugged the Latin American club 
23-12; and Sigma Nu trounced Cloud
man Dorm., 21-7. 

League standings to date are: Sig
ma Nu 3-1, Harrison 3-1, Newman 
club 2-2, Cloudman 2-2, B.S.U. 1-2, 
Latin American club 0-4. 

On Wednesday, June 4, ATO plays D T D, 
and Sigma Chi meets the second place win
ners of the White league . 

DUCK SWAN BEATS 
BOB TOWELL, 4-3 
FOR GOLF TITLE 

By Milton Fivel 
"Duck" Swan fired a one-over-par 

12 to capture the intar-mural golf 
crown last week, defeating Southpaw 
Bob Towell 4 and 3 on the North Ful
ton course. 

The popular SAE started his win 
streak with a 73 to defeat Arthur 
Gibson and the following week shot a 
46-36-82 to down Bill Pritchett. When 
Jimmy McLemore defaulted because 
of illness, Swann advanced to the 
finals. 

The only other champions decided 
thus far are B. M. Myers in the Sec
ond Flight and Tom Connally in the 
Fifth Flight. George Matthews will 
face Dick Wheeler for the- champion
ship of the Third Flight, R. E. Wise 
will meet an undetermined opponent 
in the Fourth Flight. 

Appropriate trophies will be award
ed to the winner of each flight. 
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* Delicious Food 
* Efficient Service 
* Soft Dinner Music 
* Air-Conditioned A large selection of Chinesea nd American Luncheons and Dinners 

LUNCHEON 
DINNER 

65c UP 

1 . 1 5 UP 

Atlanta's ONLY Genuine 
Chinese and American 

Restaurant. 
DAILY—11 A. M. to 11 P. M. 
SUNDAY—12 (Noon) to 11 P. M. 

PEPS YOU UP! COOLS YOU DOWN! 
S C A R L E T N E C T A R 

I C E C R E A M N G I 

SODA 2uC 
Made with 4 scoops of luscious Ice Cream 
. . . fizzed to a "Queen's Taste" . . . topped 
with whipped cream and a cherry. A perfect 
"fill-in" any hour. 

LflN€ DRUG 
S T O R € S 

- - - All Around The Town ft 

GENUINE PARTS COMPANY 
EAST POINT 

CA. 6656 
475 W. Peachtree 

WA. 4400 
BUCKHEAD 

CH. 1126 

WEST END 
AM. 3566 

DECATUR 
CR. 3831 

"QUALITY FIRST — IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST" 

1 

THE V A R S I T Y 
All glasses mechanically washed and sterilized 

We make our own Ice Cream 

The best food service available at Ga. Tech and the University of Georgia 

CURB S E R V I C E 
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SEAAU Meet 
(Continued from page 5 ) 

yard dash. 
One of the surprises of the meet 

was Alabama's victory in the mile 
relay over the heavily favored Jackets 

and Tigers. Auburn finished second in 
this event, and the Techmen were a 
close third. 

With the A A U meet the season's 
finale, Fowlkes easily walked off with 
top scoring honors for the season, 
amassing a grand total of 113% 

points. Nolan was runner-up with 67 
markers while George Bailey came in 
third with 50% counters. Other 
leaders were Bergman, 49 ; Tommy 
Coons, 4 5 ; Jack Corridan, 4 3 ; Bob 
Renshaw, 2 3 ; Ed Forward, 2 3 ; and 
Captain Don Cady, 2 2 % . 

Golf Team Defeats Vols 
To End 1947 Season Plaj 

ALL OVER AMERICA — CH ESTERFI ELD IS TOPS ! 
COPYRIGHT' i$>i7, BOOM & MrmTmfW Cct 

T 
By Ralph Day 

Last Saturday the Tech golf team 
brought a highly successful season to 
a close by defeating the Vols of Ten
nessee, 16-2 in Knoxville. The Jackets 
were led by ace Ashby Taylor and 
Captain Ike Scott, both of whom shot 
72's to win both their matches and 

I 
the foursome by scores of 3-0. 

Tommy Green shot a 73 and won 
his match 2 % - % . Gordon Clay shot a 
75 to win his match 3-0, and Clay and 
Green split the foursome score IVz-
1%. 

W i n Eleven 
The final match was the thirteenth 

which the Jackets have played and 
made the season's tally eleven wins to 
two losses. Both of the losses occured 
on the same mid-season road trip and 
were to Sewanee and Kentucky. Two 
weeks after their loss to the 'Cats 
the Jackets met them again and 
trounced them 15-3 thereby spoiling 
the Kentucky teams undefeated rec
ord. 

Jacket Nine-
(Continued from page 9) 

Burdette, who relieved A r t Jennings 
in the third, received credit for the 
victory. Pete Leonard led the hitting 
department as he slammed a 300 foot 
homer over the left field barrier. 

Saturday's drawn-out affair due to 
an untimely thundershower went to 
the Commodores as Jim Stephens 
limited the Techsters to 7 hits in gain
ing an easy victory. Lewis Hook and 
Henry Shoening got two bingles apiece 
while scoring a pair of runs to pace 
the Tech batters. 

With the Tigers coming to town 
on Monday and Tuesday, Tech again 
captured the opener while losing the 
tail-end encounter. Captain Henry 
Kalb had complete control over the 
first contest as he scattered two runs 
on six blows. 

Meanwhile, his teamates were tee
ing off on three Auburn pitchers for 
15 hits and 12 runs. Rabbit Jordon 
collected three blows in four trips. 

Wil lard Nixson, who has been the 
highlight of the Tiger surge to the 
top, gained his eighth victory of the 
season in their conference finale on 
Tuesday. 

tfOHA. C H A N C E T O 

PILE UP 
F O R T H E FALL T E R M 
Call on buyers, executives 
and businessmen with a war 
surplus merchandise service 
they've been asking for. 
For full information about 
how you can earn substantial 
profits this summer, send 
both your school and home 
address to: 

NATION AL̂ FCR RCHANDISE UNDERWRITERS, I. 
1 7 4 0 K S T F T J T T , N . W . 

W A S H I N G T O N 6. O. C 

WE NOT ONLY 

SELL BUT 

SERVE AS WELL 

62 PEACHTREE - Thru fo Brood 


